
Limerick Homegrown Produce & Trading Post LLC,  CSA agreement 2024

Options:

Weekly Shares run for a total of 20 weeks beginning the first week of June and ending mid October. 

Weekly Small Share: 

 $500.00 This share is perfect for a household of 1-2 people on A weekly basis. Share will include a 
handpicked variety of essential vegetables to compliment your daily meals and provide a delicious 
variety of flavors and nutrients. 

Weekly Large share:

 $800.00 This share is for those who love cooking, prepping, canning, or for those who just have a larger 
family and more mouths to feed. Share will typically have enough vegetables to feed 4-5 individuals 
weekly. Share will include an abundant variety of handpicked vegetables that the entire family will enjoy.

*Please note: If for any reason you cannot pick up your share on your chosen day you may have 
someone else pick it up for you. Please provide us with all needed information on your chosen person 
prior to pick-up. If your share is not picked up on the chosen day that weekly share is forfeited. Funds are
not transferrable to another week. 

Free choice:

 This is the most versatile option for those who need a more flexible schedule. Your choice of credit line 
starting at $250.00 and up. This option allows you to choose which items you want, when you want 
them and your pick-up location. Minimum buy-in is $250 and is valid from time of payment until the end 
of the year! Credit can be used on any of our items including vegetables, Honey and eggs (all items are 
dependent upon availability). Customers have the ability to pick up at any farm market we are attending 
or either Mondays or Tuesdays normal CSA pick-up days. In addition, you will also receive an extra 10% 
bonus of credit for any amount you purchase. During the season you also have the ability to add more 
credit to your balance if you would like to extend your season.

Payment: 

Payment must be made in full no later than April 1st, 2024. Forms of accepted payment are cash, check 
and credit card. * Please note all credit card purchases are subject to a 4% service charge. All sales are 
final. Refunds will only be considered due to emergency situation’s or family crisis and will be 
determined on a case-to-case basis. 

Growing practices/ customer agreement:



 We are certified organic through Pennsylvania Certified Organic (PCO) following the USDA organic 
growing requirements. We use all organic composts, fertilizers, and pest management practices. We also 
incorporate crop rotation, silage tarps and insect netting to help grow quality products and to reduce 
overall pest infestation and disease. Customer understands and accepts the shared risks that crop quality
and quantity is heavily dependent upon seasonal weather, insects, and other natural occurrences. There 
is always the risk of a loss of crop or shortage due to natural occurrence’s. We as a farm promise to 
consistently provide high quality products, implement 100% organic growing practices and maintain the 
highest quality standards of workmanship and customer service to all of our customers.  


